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Before The Fire
Fires that threaten our cabins seem to be getting more common. What can you do to get ready?

•
•
•
•

Fire Protection Contract used
by Pierce County Fire for cabins

•
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare in advance
Develop an emergency plan
Ensure emergency access cleared
Predict fire spread – most likely route of
travel – and prepare area
Remove fuels 30 + feet
Plan escape route
Identify safety zones
Good relationship with local support
Have ready fire protection features
Implement Firewise program
principles* (as appropriate)

Before The Fire
•

Prepare in Advance
–
–
–
–
–

•

Develop relationships with USFS, county, fire districts
Identify & implement areas of cooperation
Work to enhance existing emergency management plans
Develop accurate maps of your tracts
Rural addressing – GPS coordinates – both

Develop an Emergency Plan
–
–
–
–
–

Listen to emergency managers – attend briefings
Have an escape plan ready to execute
Designate a safety zone – retreat and stage
Personnel accountability (and your Go Bag)
Know and understand evacuation levels I, II, III
Cabin Tract and Lot Map

•

Develop a Communication Plan
– Plan how information should flow, to cabin owners, resorts, camps etc.
– Understand fire terminology – in advance
– Be prepared to turnover all contact information to ICS liaison

Before The Fire
Implement Firewise Principles (as allowed in your Forest)
•

Predict Fire Spread –
Likely Route of Travel
– Remove fuels that
provide fire spread
– Fine fuels carry the
fire – small branches
– Topography is a
major factor
– Install dynamic fire
protection features
– Harden structures
with fire resistive
exteriors
– Implement Firewise
principles* (as able)

Firefighters removing small
trees, limbing up trees, and
digging fire breaks around
each structure

Before The Fire
Work on Community Preparation
Fire Wise
Become a Fire
Adapted Community.
“A Fire Adapted
Community is one
that through its own
actions has mitigated
and prepared for and
can live with a
wildland fire without
extensive
suppression
resources and with a
lower level of risk to
life or property.”

Identify safety zones
and nearby gathering
spaces

Not all elements are relevant to
Forest Service cabins but good
overall direction.

Before The Fire
Review Insurance Coverage
• Examine Your Insurance Policy
– Active fire protection?
– Document your cabin and assets with photos!
– Most will rebuild “what it was,
where it was”!
– Partial destruction coverage.
– Expect flooding afterward!
(This may be covered.)
– Remediation of former site
usually covered.
– USFS may not allow rebuild in
same location.
Insurance fire protection contractor

During The Fire
Unique Cabin Issues
• What makes cabins different?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Out of town; remote locations
Part time use (may be away)
Typically lack fire suppression systems
May be lack of water
Lot maintenance – not Firewise compliant
The forest and Forest Service - restrictions
Local fire district coverage may not exist for FS
structures, or they may be overwhelmed
• Communication issues – no cell or internet

During the Fire
What Can You Do – Early Stages
If not already at Evacuation Stage:
– Retrieve unreplaceable items
• Small and quick to remove
• Develop a list in advance

– Set up active sprinkler system
– Install cabin wrapping product

During the Fire
Understanding Evacuation Levels
What the Forest Service Is doing
• A national awareness campaign with the Ad Council
• Support for initiatives and programs that further FAC concepts: the Ready,
Set, Go Program, Firewise, Wildland Fuels Reduction.
• Fire Assessment Program, Fire Learning Network
• Supporting a FAC Learning Network, currently in 18 communities
• Partnering with insurance companies on the national and local levels
• Supporting tools to help communities adapt to fire
• Developing best practices
• Collecting and sharing success stories
• Focusing attention on the value of mitigation
• Bringing more partners to the table
• Exploring effective, efficient, viable ways to measure success

During The Fire
Evacuation and Emergency Plan
•

Ready Set, Go Evacuation Orders
– Stage I (one) means get ready - prioritize
– Stage II (two) means to load the car; have a “Go-Bag” ready
Don’t block emergency access; park your car facing out
– Stage III (three) means get out now!
If you are not already at your cabin in this stage, don’t go there!
– Account for your people – are they safely out?
– Rumors are plenty. Use only reputable sources!
– Evacuation orders must be obeyed by law!

•

Implement Your Emergency Plan
–
–
–

•

Listen to emergency managers – attend briefings
Follow the escape plan, unless the fire blocks route
Then go to your designated safety zone

Norse Peak Fire coming over the ridge and
approaching Crystal Mountain cabins

Implement Communication Plan
–
–
–

Cabin owners and other interested parties
Informational meeting at location away from fire area
Ensure FS fire crews have cabin tract maps (they are not locals)
Carr Fire evacuation order came late and
resulted in clogged roads

During The Fire
Monitor Fire and Weather Conditions
– Fires are dynamic and fire conditions
and behaviors can change rapidly.

– Base all decisions on current and
expected conditions, and fire
behaviors.
– Fuel conditions change rapidly.
A “plume dominated” fire burns hot and fast (Carr Fire)

– Pay close attention to weather
forecasts. -- Tip: Do not believe a
holiday forecast or weather forecast
delivered over the weekend.
– Forest fires don’t usually move very
fast unless “red flag” conditions exist:
low humidity, high temps, strong
winds, low fuel moisture.
– Firefighting decisions are made with
the safety of the public and of
firefighters are top priority.

A typical “ground” fire burns more slowly (Norse Peak Fire)

During The Fire
Firefighting Support
Local firefighters are usually
the first to arrive – important
to have a Fire Protection
Contract in place!
Insurance contractor
firefighters are typically
second to arrive.
Last is Forest Service crews,
often coming from other fires.
They are typically not familiar
with the area – important to
provide them with cabin tract
maps !

During The Fire
Firefighting Support
Support will involve
active suppression if
possible. And, protection
of structures and
preparation of the area
as the fire advances.
If there is a water source
nearby, pumps and hose
will be employed to
protect structures and
create firebreaks.
Firefighters will also
create firebreaks by
clearing underbrush and
small trees around the
perimeter of structures,
and on fire lines.

During The Fire
Firefighting Principles
Priorities:
1. Protect life (including
firefighters)
2. Protect structures
Action may be to not
directly attack the fire.
Approach is to “put the
fire in a box” using
natural and man-made
fire breaks (cuts, roads,
rivers) to contain the fire.
Be aware that embers
can travel a long
distance, particularly in
high wind conditions.
They can cross fire breaks
and travel many miles.

During The Fire
Role of the Forest Service

• The USFS is the Authority
– They are in charge.
– Initial prevention and attack is the only time you
can assist with early suppression.
– People are the biggest liability.
– Document your efforts and observations.
– Pictures tell the story best.
– Insurance company’s contract crews must defer
to FS direction.

During The Fire
Air Support

Norse Peak Fire and Crystal Mountain Ski Area lot
Miriam Fire at White Pass, Washington

If resources, weather, terrain, and fire type allow, you may be fortunate
enough to get air support.
If there is too much wind or smoke, it will not be possible to fly.

A single drone sighting will ground all aircraft – make sure to keep
drones out of the area.

After The Fire
Cabin Impacts
• Costs of clean-up on permit holder
– Check with your insurance carrier now, before a loss occurs
– Hazardous waste removal can be costly, plus testing
– Work with counties, emergency services like waste transport

• Clean-up plan
– Certified contractor
– Approval of plan by FS
– Seek group rates if more
than one affected
– Collect documentation
(cabin photos)
for insurance claims

After The Fire
Access and Closures
• Forest closures – why?
– Public safety and fire investigation
– Mud slides, debris flows and flooding: Video
– Up to a year or more closed to typical use

• How long before regular use?
–
–
–
–

Stabilization and assessment.
Hazardous waste removal
Road work
Typically several years

• How long before limited access?
– Post-incident tasks (sometimes ongoing incident)
– Clean-up and priorities
– Short access to assess cabins and retrieve valuables

After The Fire
Road Closures, Flooding Concerns
Expect road closures
after a fire, until the fire
affected areas have
stabilized.

Roads, bridges, and
culverts may also be
removed to preemptively
prevent flooding, due to
erosion from fire-affected
hillsides above.

If flooding does occur, it
can be catastrophic!

After The Fire
Trail Closures, Safety Concerns
Recreation in the area can
also be impacted, for years
to come.

If the trails are reopened,
damage to trees, bridges,
and trails themselves can be
significant, and recreation
can therefore be dangerous.

After the Fire
Role of the Forest Service
What the Forest Service Is doing
•

A national awareness campaign with the Ad Council

•

Support for initiatives and programs that further FAC concepts: the Ready, Set, Go Program,
Firewise, Wildland Fuels Reduction.

•

Fire Assessment Program, Fire Learning Network

•

Supporting a FAC Learning Network, currently in 18 communities

•

Partnering with insurance companies on the national and local levels

•

Supporting tools to help communities adapt to fire

•

Developing best practices

•

Collecting and sharing success stories

•

Focusing attention on the value of mitigation

•

Bringing more partners to the table

•

Exploring effective, efficient, viable ways to measure success

Fire – Before, During, After
Hopefully all parties can learn from each fire,
and can work together to minimize impacts of
future fires.

Please contact Kevin Orth at president@wrra.net with any questions

